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Join us for the ASHRAE Clambake

Topic: NYSERDA New Construction Program Update
Presenter: Jim Bittker
When: September 12, 2011 at 5:00 PM
Where: Burgundy Basin Inn, Pittsford, NY
Cost: $25.00 plus $6.00 per dozen clams (No limit, Pre-order as
many dozens as you want)

Tickets must be purchased by September 5th. No tickets will be
sold at the door. See clambake announcement on page 5
of this issue for specifics on how to make your reservation.

The American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers, Inc. (ASHRAE), has provided the information, text, graphics
and links herein as a convenience for informational purposes only. Persons accessing this information assume full responsibility for its use.
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Mission Statement
ASHRAE will advance the arts and sciences
of heating, ventilation, air conditioning, refrigeration and related human factors to serve
the evolving needs of the public and ASHRAE
members.

“Advancing HVAC&R to serve humanity
and promote a sustainable world”
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Vision Statement
- will be the global leader in the arts and
sciences of heating, ventilation, air conditioning and refrigeration.
- will be the foremost, authoritative, timely
and responsive source of technical and educational information, standards and guidelines.
- will be the primary provider of opportunity for professional growth, recognizing
and adapting to changing demographics, and
embracing diversity.
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President’s Message
Well here we are on the verge of another ASHRAE
Meeting season. The official calendar year began
July 1st and we have already had our kick-off meeting and welcomed returning and new board members. I would like to thank the following members
for their continued service during the coming year.
Michelle Sommerman, President Elect & Program
Rob Wind, Vice President & Tech Session
Ed Burns, Secretary & Picnic Chair
Christina Walter, Treasurer
Jim Browe, Immediate Past President & CRC
Delegate
Jeff Davis, Nominating & CTTC Chair
Al Rodgers, Awards & Student Activities Chair
Lee Loomis, Historian
Chuck White, Buyers Guide
Mike Nohle, Refrigeration
Jody McGarry, Valentine’s Dance
Jaimee Reynolds, BOG & Newsletter
Jeff Close, Board of Governors & Research
Tim Duprey, Board of Governors & Attendance
Bill Murray, Board of Governors
Eric Smith, Board of Governors
Kevin Wind, Webmaster

Thank you to everyone who returned the meeting
topic surveys. Michelle and Rob are hard at work
lining up speakers that are of interest to our
membership. Please contact any board member
with suggestions of specific topics or speakers
you may have heard.
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank
our immediate past president Jim Browe for his
service to the Rochester Chapter. It has been
great getting to know Jim and share in his enthusiasm for ASHRAE. Well done Jim!
We are hoping to see everyone at the annual
clambake on September 12th at the Burgundy
Basin. Jim Bittker will be discussing
NYSERDA’s New Construction Program.

Our new board members this year include
the following:
Bill Clark, BOG & Membership Chair
Beth Smith, BOG & Research Co-Chair
Chris Lukasiewicz, YEA Chair
Mark Kukla, Publicity Chair (Yes it is possible to
recycle former board members, Thanks Mark!)

Jeff Ellis, 2011-2012 President
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ASHRAE RESEARCH PROMOTION
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Chapter Regional Conference
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The Rochester chapter attended the ASHRAE 2011 CRC in New York City in full force.
We had 8 people from the chapter attend various functions including the business
meetings, workshops and dinners. The lists of attendees are as follows:
Jim Browe – Past President
Jeff Ellis – Current President
Al Rodgers – Student Activities Chairperson
Bill Clark – Membership Chairperson
Lee Loomis – Chapter Historian
Christopher Lukasiewicz – YEA Chairperson
Jeff Davis – CTTC Chairperson
Peter Oppelt – Regional Programs Chairperson
The NYC chapter did a very nice job hosting this event. The activities, meetings and
speakers were all very insightful. It is always useful when you get a chance to talk to
other chapters and see what they do differently and hopefully everyone can bring some
new ideas back to their chapters for use in the upcoming year.
It also is a reminder that ASHRAE is a volunteer organization that thrives from the hard
work of many people. The CRC is a time for these volunteers to be recognized for
their dedication. The Rochester Chapter has many hardworking people in it and we
were fortunate to be recognized for the following:
Student Activities – “Most Improved” – Honorable Mention - Alfred M. Rogers
Black Ink Award - Christina Walter
PAOE Honor Roll, Special Citation, Star - James C. Browe
Research Promotion – High Five, Full Circle, Bronze Treasury Ribbon – Jeff Close
Congratulations to all the awards winners and thanks to everyone who attended the
2011 Region 1 CRC. I also wanted to thank Lee Loomis our chapter historian for his
Rochester Chapter History display he made and brought to the CRC.
-Jim Browe, Past President
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Meeting Minutes
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Roll Call: The above noted individuals were present.
Call to Order: 12:00pm by Jeff Ellis
Minutes:
Attendance: Jeff reviewed list of officers & chairs.
Previous Meeting minutes approved by Jim Browe seconded by Michelle Sommerman. Minutes accepted.
Treasurer Reviewed Budget:
Chapter did well last year. Fiscal year operating profit of $6906.98.
Annual meeting with Dave Hartman - Wells Fargo to be set up by Ed Burns for annual review and criteria for disbursement from Charles Lynch fund. Budget distributed to board for review. Mark-ups
to be returned to Ed or Chris by 7/23. Bank account signers for year 2011 to be Michelle, Rob and
Chris. Jeff Davis to be removed as authorized signer.
2011-2012 Program Year:
Reviewed program
Positive feedback Paypal has been good and easier. Attendance report given by Tim Duprey for 2010
-2011. Nice job Tim.
Clambake – set for Burgundy Basin. Bio Diesel topic Bill Murray to reach out to Bob Bechtold.
Mario’s lunch meetings set for upcoming year. Rob Wind will be helping Michelle with program.
Please let Rob and Michelle know any ideas for program speakers. Membership promotion meeting September Clambake and February meeting research promotion in December and March.
Discussed publicity ideas for membership promotion.
CRC – Discussed costs in regards to who goes, call Jeff Ellis. Participants need to register by 7/31 for
discounted rate. Coordinate travel with others.
News Letter – Chris to transition to Jamie. General information presented regarding RES calendar,
electronic news letter and submission dates. Covered chairs required for submission. Publicity
chair Mark Kukla to dovetail with news letter chair.
Distributed - MOCO, MOPS, Chapter Bylaws and websites links. Discussed officer’s responsibility
and MVO’s. All officers to provide MVO for upcoming year and submit to Jeff Ellis. Agreement
was made to add electronic media chairperson. We are currently looking for a candidate for this
position. Local MOPS all chairs should be checking this as it is a living document.
PAOE – Discussed president’s award of excellence. Points keep us on track in regards to (things we
should be doing as a chapter) PAOE points are dynamic annually placing emphasis on current society president. Look at it, read it all board members. Get it to Jeff. Contribute to our chapter. Be
proactive. This will remind Jeff of our progress.

Meeting Minutes (continued)
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Old Business –
MOPS Job Resumes and Scholarships – Jeff looking for approval of MOPS draft. Discussed
changes Jeff to present revision at next meeting.
Historian – PAOE - Lee is looking for any ideas for history exhibit.
Research – Beth Smith to attend centralized training for research promotion.
Buyers Guide – Electronic buyers guide to be online by 12/31.
PDH – Approved chapter evaluators are Rob, Michelle, Casey and Bill. Bill Murray to take over for
Casey Burnhard. Approved chapter evaluators need to get certs and numbers to Bill Murray.
Next Meeting: August 16 at noon Location TBD

The meeting was adjourned

WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS
Mr Russell Campbell of Campbell Engineering
Mr. Matthew Devlin of Clough Harbour & Associates
Mr Robert Philips of Northeast Sales LLC

2010-2011 Presidential Award of Excellence Summary
Chapter #
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Chapter
Name
Rochester

Chapter
Members
233

Member
Student
Promotion Activities
0

175

Research
Chapter
Promotion Technology
Transfer
0

0

History

0

Chapter
Chapter
Operations PAOE
Totals
0

175

Job Postings & Help Wanted
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This section of the newsletter is reserved for those firms
wishing to advertise their desires to hire from the Chapters
Membership.
If you are interested in utilizing this FREE service provided
by the Rochester Chapter, please contact our Chapter
President, Jeff Ellis (585.232.3440) or by email
ellis@airsystemsbalancing.com
This service is available to any firm in our industry looking
for knowledgeable persons in the HVAC&R industry.

Cornell University Facilities Engineering department is seeking a Mechanical Engineering Manager
The Mechanical Design Section Leader will be responsible for providing stewardship, leadership and
technical expertise in a team oriented environment. Responsibilities include serving as the University’s
primary steward for mechanical, plumbing and fire protection systems while leading a team of mechanical engineers, designers and project managers. Services of the mechanical section include managing
capital projects, preparation and review of mechanical designs, managing budgets and schedules, developing and maintain effective working relationships with customers and project team members.
Cornell University is located in the beautiful Finger Lakes region of New York State, in the city of Ithaca. Relocation assistance may be provided for this position. You will receive an excellent benefits package including:
health, dental, vision, generous retirement benefits, children's tuition reimbursement program, a culture that appreciates diversity in people and thought, career development and training opportunities, leave package including holidays, vacation, sick, personal, and family care, and much more. For additional information about living
and working here, please visit http://hr.cornell.edu/jobs/cornell_workplace/index.html.
For more information about this opportunity and to apply, please visit http://hr.cornell.edu/jobs/.
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For Release:
Aug. 3, 2011
Contact: Jodi Scott
Public Relations
678-539-1140
jscott@ashrae.org
Pre-proposals due Sept. 1
New ASHRAE Research Program Grant Fosters Development of Innovative Technology
ATLANTA – A new research grant from ASHRAE will provide seed funding for novel research deemed to
have the potential to significantly advance the state-of-the-art in HVAC&R.
The ASHRAE Innovative Research Grant is designed to encourage out-of-the box research to complement the
research proposed and guided by the Society’s technical committees. The award carries a base grant of
$50,000 per year for two years, with an additional $25,000 available in the third year if matched by an industrial contributor. Pre-proposals are due Sept. 1.
“ASHRAE wants to foster the development of new and innovative technology and/or analysis tools,” James
Braun, Ph.D., P.E., recent chair of ASHRAE’s Research Administration Committee that oversees the grant,
said. “Most current research related to HVAC&R is prescriptive and geared toward addressing specific issues
or problems that are common within the field. Typically, the focus is on existing technologies or tools. However, new technologies and tools don't always build directly on existing approaches. Our hope with this grant
is to encourage out-of-the box research that will result in successful projects, which lead to additional research
and development down the road and ultimately to adoption of new technologies and tools that can make an
impact within the field.”
The program criteria are based on novelty of the research; importance of the problem; potential for success;
student involvement; and cost sharing. Pre-proposals are due Sept. 1 and should be submitted to Michael
Vaughn, ASHRAE’s manager of research and technical services, at mvaughn@ashrae.org, and should include
“ASHRAE Innovative Research Grant Submission” as the subject line in the message. For more information
on the program, visit www.ashrae.org/research and click on the link for “ASHRAE Innovative Research Grant
Program.”
ASHRAE, founded in 1894, is an international organization of some 50,000 persons. ASHRAE fulfills its mission of advancing heating, ventilation, air conditioning and refrigeration to serve humanity and promote a sustainable world through research, standards writing, publishing and continuing education.

Governmental Affairs Update
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Welcome to ASHRAE's Government Affairs Update. Along with the Government Affairs webpage, these periodic email updates feature information on government affairs related activities of interest to ASHRAE members and others
interested in the built environment. Archives of previous updates are available from the government affairs webpage
(http://www.ashrae.org/advocacy).
Please pass this information on to interested colleagues who also may subscribe from the ASHRAE Government Affairs webpage.
If you have any recommendations regarding content, or have questions about or would like to participate in Washington Office activities, please contact ASHRAE Government Affairs staff at (202) 833-1830 or washdc@ashrae.org.
ASHRAE Government Affairs Update, 08/12/11

Debt Limit Deal Enacted Into Law, Substantial Cuts for Many Federal Agencies and Programs Likely
Committee Members Appointed to Bipartisan "Super Committee" Charged with Identifying $1.5 Trillion
in Deficit Reduction Over Ten Years
Fights Over Funding for Coming Fiscal Year to Begin Soon – Short-Term Continuing Resolution, then
Omnibus Bills Likely
President Barack Obama and Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid Plan to Advance Bipartisan Energy
Legislation in Fall

Debt Limit Deal Enacted Into Law, Substantial Cuts for Many Federal Agencies and Programs Likely
The President and Congress agreed to legislation on August 2, raising the nation’s debt limit by about $2.1 trillion through 2013.
The Budget Control Act (S. 365) reduces the federal deficit by $917 billion between 2012 and 2012, and creates a bipartisan
“super committee” charged with crafting legislation that would reduce the deficit by an additional $1.5 trillion over this same ten
years. If the super committee (technically the “Joint Select Committee on Deficit Reduction”) does not create legislation that
reduces the deficit by at least $1.2 trillion, then automatic, across-the-board cuts of $1.2 trillion would be triggered. Because of
the size of these goals, funding reductions for virtually all federal agencies and programs are on the table.
Congressional committees may provide deficit reduction recommendations to the super committee by October 14, 2011. ASHRAE is working with several other building industry stakeholders and is meeting with key Congressional offices to help educate
staff and Members of Congress on how the industry uses various federal buildings-related programs. The goal of these meetings
is to help reduce the likelihood of unintended consequences, which may result from uninformed Congressional decisions.
The super committee is required to develop legislation by November 23, 2011, and the House and Senate are required to vote on
this legislation by December 23, 2011. No details on what may be in this legislation have yet emerged.
Committee Members Appointed to Bipartisan "Super Committee" Charged with Identifying $1.5 Trillion in Deficit Reduction Over Ten Years
The twelve members of the Joint Select Committee on Deficit Reduction – the so-called "super committee" have been appointed
by House and Senate Democratic and Republican chamber leadership. Membership on this committee is equally divided between Democrats and Republicans, and House and Senate. The super committee is charged with developing legislation that reduces the federal deficit by $1.5 trillion over ten years, as indicated in the above section.
Notable for the building industry is the appointment of Representative Fred Upton (R-MI), who serves as the Chairman of the
House Energy & Commerce Committee. Upton was selected in part because of his record of bipartisanship, loyalty to House
Speaker John Boehner (R-OH), and his prior work at the Office of Management and Budget during the Reagan administration.
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Fights Over Funding for Coming Fiscal Year to Begin Soon – Short-Term Continuing Resolution, then Omnibus Bills
Likely
When the House and Senate come back from recess in early September, they’ll have less than a month to finish up work on the
federal funding bills for the coming 2012 fiscal year (FY), which begins October 1. To date, none of the twelve regular appropriations bills have been enacted into law.
With time short, and funding a perennially contentious issue, Members of Congress will not have enough time to complete work
on the regular appropriations bills, and instead will be forced to pass a short-term continuing resolution (CR) that will fund government programs at FY 2011 levels for a couple of months until policymakers can come to agreement and package all remaining funding bills into a single “omnibus” bill. If a CR is not enacted into law by October 1, the federal government will be partially shutdown (essential services and programs would be allowed to continue with little or no interruption).
Typically CRs fund the government at the prior fiscal year’s levels, however fiscal conservatives in Congress will likely use the
threat of a government shutdown to try to force spending reductions. Additional spending reductions will also likely be sought in
the omnibus appropriations bill. Together, the CR, omnibus, and $1.2 to $1.5 trillion in deficit reduction from the super committee, may result in historic cuts in federal spending.
Whether seen as good or bad, the decisions of policymakers over the next several months will have consequences that ripple
across the American and world economies for years to come. As a technical resource for policymakers, ASHRAE is working
with other societies to help Members of Congress better understand the potential results of proposed actions.

President Barack Obama and Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid Plan to Advance Bipartisan Energy Legislation in
Fall
ASHRAE has received word, and news outlets confirm, that President Obama and Senate Majority Leader Reid (D-NV) plan to
bring bipartisan energy legislation to the Senate floor this fall for possible passage.
While no details of the plan have emerged, building energy efficiency could definitely be included, and all or parts of the Energy
Savings and Industrial Competitiveness Act (sometimes called “Shaheen-Portman”), with its strong bipartisan backing, is a
likely contender. This bill was recently approved by the Senate Energy & Natural Resources Committee.
Introduced by Senators Jeanne Shaheen (D-NH) and Rob Portman (R-OH), Shaheen-Portman would establish energy targets for
ANSI/ASHRAE/IES Standard 90.1 and the International Energy Conservation Code (IECC) for commercial and residential
buildings, respectively. Under this bill, the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) would establish both aggregate and intermediate
energy savings targets. If DOE determines that subsequent editions of Standard 90.1/IECC do not meet the energy targets, DOE
may request changes to the relevant standard to meet the target, taking into consideration whether DOE’s proposed changes are
technically feasible and life-cycle cost-effective, construction practices, and potential costs, savings, and other benefits for consumers and building owners, including the impact on overall building ownership and operating costs.

Washington Engineering Program Interns Deliver Presentations on Capitol Hill
Participants in the 2011 Washington Internship for Students of Engineering (WISE) program recently delivered presentations on
Capitol Hill on a wide range of engineering issues.
ASHRAE’s 2011 WISE intern, Minjoo Lee of Bucknell University, wrote a paper and resented on barriers and opportunities
regarding the adoption, enforcement, and compliance with energy standards and codes.
In the coming weeks, Minjoo’s presentation and paper will be posted on ASHRAE’s Website at /advocacy/page/1226.
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